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Same car, same parking lot
In the park one mile from your house
We make laughter to stop tears
We don't know where to go from here
We come tired from chasing dreams
With you I swear nothing's changed
Though they have come half true
Reawake in minor view

Could it be that easy?
I don't know

How many times do you set love free
Before you know it's supposed to be?
And how long do you wait and see
Before you know to run to me?
Before you know, ay ay

Poster children of young love
Scared to hold on tight enough
We're told to stay the course
I'm barging my way into yours
Oh, love, you see me through
A fire I surrender to
Our plans so big and bright
We'll think about them twice tonight

Could it be that easy?
I don't know

How many times do you set love free
Before you know it's supposed to be?
And how long do you wait and see
Before you know to run to me?
Before you know, oh oh

And all your fears and all your doubts
They never came to bail you out
Like every tear hits your shirt
Reminds you of the fireworks
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How many times do you set love free
Before you know it's supposed to be?
And how long do you wait and see
Before you know to run to me?
Before you know, oh oh

Same car same parking lot
We used to sit and share out thoughts
We used to call it love
And then one day we learned to run
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